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CIBRIQ. MERRITT OEAOi OR HER MET Mill 
OLD-TIME SlPELiB SI, JOHN Mil II WEST$100,000 IN SUPPLEMENTAMES

FOR DREDGING ST. JOHN HARBOR
wtinwyACHAKTa |I
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33|Î8l I!fl,Pleasant Chat on His Return from 
Five-weeks’ Trip

Recalls Active Days of Shipbuilding 
at Moss Glen — Some Graff His 
Firm Launched.

t

GOOD POINTS FOR SI J

Total Estimates Amount to About Thirteen and 
a Half Millions

iTells of Large Number of Former 
New Brunswlokers Whom He 
Found Well Located In the Pa
cific Coast C itiea.

M1UUUUI
11MI1UUU& P-li.ï ------- ■—

Gabriel Merritt, a well known citizen, 
died at his home. 10 Spruce street, Tues- 

1 day morning, aged eighty-one years. Mr. j 
Merritt was the father of Joseph F., W ■

Some Rungs in the Ladder of Sue- Hawksley and G. Wetmore Merntt, Ofj j> J. D. Maher, the North End dentist,

CeSS—Beware the Woman Money t*1's c'ty, an(l °f *ran*i , is home from an extensive tour through
Middleton (N. S.) An only daughter is ' tJ)e Ammcan and Canadian west. He was

j Mrs. Thomas Armstrong of Minneapolis. ! accompanied by Mrs. Maher and Mise 
Mr. Merritt waa a retired shipbuilder. ..... ...

(N. Y. Commercial). j He was born in New York state on Nov. M-lto, and the party have been traveling

v k «s.est i wnsiiz:z
x\vcniy > eu is twu wu OoJumbus, was one of the great gathering
For some time he followed carpentering, ’ * * 6
shipbuilding and lumbenng, and one of of kmghto at the aesemblage of the bu- 
his finst building operations was the re-1 Preme Council of the order. In the west, 
modeling of the Episcopal church in according to Dr. Maher, ~ apparently,

msfi_ I.m(
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It is Proposed to Spend More Than $1,500,000 Additional 
on I. C. R., Including $850,000 for Rolling Stock and 
$50,000 for Increased Accommodation at St. John 
Many Stations on Government Road to Be Improved 
Large Vote for Militia-Money for Wharves Along St. 
John River.

I Shark, The Telegraph's New Wall Chart

Every Family in the Province
Will Want a Wall Chart

f It is
ip

—most of them traps for the practical 
robbery of employes who happen to get 
a little behind in their monetary affairs, 
auey are nearly all operated along similar
lines, except that many of them do no __ ,, , ,, - . , .
advertising, but rely on information se- Kingston. everybody hustles. Business is king,
cured in various ways to rope in their Later he became a member ot the ship- gma]] towns of a few yeans ago, are today 
victims. building firm of Wetmore, fitus & Mer- teeming citiee ,.j met many ea6tCTn pc0.

LLhe first thing that a man does when, ntt, whose prominencé in s ip u g p]e throughout the country," said Dr. 
he goes into the office of a modern money seen in the following Jis o vesse s y ^aj1€r^ «and not one showed the least in- 
lender is to try to remember if he ever built: Ships, Muskoto and eacema er, clination to return to this side of the con-
heard that a loan shark wears a wavy bark?, Kingston, Arbutus Garner IJove, tjnent> One great reason, a.part from the
pompadour, tailored gowns, si” en linings Connaught, Director, Enchantress, Ingle- prosperity they are enjoying, is the almost 
and a stylish hat. If he goes from one side, John Ellis, Moss Glen (first), Moss ideal climate, particularly along the Pacific 
to another of the offices where he can Glen (second), Pekin, bhiela, Seaward, coast.”
borrow money on his salary, instead of Volant; barkentines, Antilla, Julia Fisher Ii^ nearly every centre of prominence
the traditional Shylock, he meets at every and Merritt; brigs, Annie Barker and between the Mississippi and the Pacific,
turn a feminine apparition who is clothed Minnie; brigantines, Artos, Buda, Echo, visited by Dr. Maher were met men whose 
in these habiliments. Jumbo, Nat,mod, Signal. and Sunshine; former place of residence was St. John.

In different offices tne shark assumes schooners, Angelia, Clifton, Deer Hill, El- “All I met,” said he, “were in first claes 
different forms. In one place it is a black- tie, Glen, Hazlewoode, Inglewoode, Julia circumstances. Down in Los Angeles there 
eyed girl with a slim figure, a pretty way, A. Merritt, Laurissa Mower, R. A. Ford, is Harry McLeod, eon of Howard D. Mc- 
and considerable style. In another it is Reaper and Thrasher and the pilot boat Leod. He is occuping a position of much 
a woman of thirty, intelligently attrac- jjinnie Cline. responsibility, and the same is practically
tive and graciously at ease. In another jn 1873 Mr. Merritt moved to St. John true of all the other home boys I met. In 
appears a refined and sweet-faced matron- and the first residence which he occupied Vancouver, I fell in with Herd Johnston, 
ly person with white hair. In a fourth -waa burned in the conflagration of 1877. who is a departmental manager for a large 
a girl with a severely parted coiffure of He continued to carry on business in Hudson Bay concern. In the same city 
a ruddy color has the combination of Rings county for several years after his Geo. Runciman and Geo. Barton are em-
the uncompromising and the artistic which removal, or until 1893, when he sold his ployed in a dry goods house. Joe N. EDis Q ||. fQr Q^eck of Cr3Z6 for Money, 
suggests a musical college rather than min property to the Moss Glen Manufac- 16 ln t^e ea/ne and £ eaw m hle rT . r j j n,L„
a money lender's office. As it happens, tuning Company. He was the owner of a office. Another St. John chap in Vancouver MlSUSB of TfUSt Funds, and Other 
that is just where she has come from. large farm m Mosg Glen, and in 1867 he » ^fred Tound, who worked for P. b.
In many more offices are girls both young i brought from New York state the first MoNutt m this city. . , „ T , ftDUSeS.
and pretty with just enough of the gift cultivated strawberry, raspberry and rhu- . 1Goofrg? 11 Taylor, formerly of 6t. John,
InVeîJffithVart oTkotng pt™ orer barb P,an,B ever transplanted in this »«* York, July J-At the Scotch F«r
and ease in tne art oi loosing people over provmce. » » 100 009 byterian church, Central Park West and
manager in* the^lfttle0 office»6 ITweU a 0n Fcb’ 29- 1848’ Mr' Mcrritt contracted p’ulation Dr Purdv a rc]ative jj’ j. ; Ninety-sixth street, the Rev. Dr. David 
ÎTeLr emnlov™ “ I the tirat o! hls marriages with Mary jXfrdv> M p. P._ M out on ^ cmst, j G. Wylie, the pastor, preached last night
their employers. Elizabeth Flewellmg, of Clifton, daughter an<i jojn weU on National Degeneracy, and pictured
*UTnf fheSKt Pfp^?n?ne Vonev lenders how- of Jofc4ePh Flewelling and a sister of the met Tom Rcberteon, whoso father : dangers to American civilization from
ever is that they are clever and tactful. late Hon- Wm* Flewelling. She died 0f the firm of Kerr & Robertson, of this i pride, luxury, ostentation, irréligion, for- 
Tl ’ ___ aii i. t xVith fluenev and on 1878, and he subsequently mar- c^y. Tom is located on the coast, and has getfulness of God and disregard of law.

. \ nnnijpant tne least Eliza Jane Puddington, daugh- become vice-president of a large mercantile In speaking upon inordinate love of
Xnsive WHV the s^htest discrepancy ter of David Wetmore, of Clifton, and concern-the Borden Cbmpan^ I think it j wealth^ he said
Offensive way the AgMest <‘«crepancy wjdow of j E puddi„gto„. M called. ! “GreWl for gold is almost universal in
nossesTthe^rt of^asking the same ques- Mr. Merrit; spent an active life, and its “Bert Harrieon, who is well known here, ' America. To use an jffensive term, 
tion in several different ways any one close found him enojying the esteem of all I ran acroes down in Kansas City. He was, ‘graft’ seems everywhere. Honesty is at

m=v pntran the unw'arv who knew him. at the time I saw him, manager of the i a premium. There is great need to culti-
At the same time the course of usurious --------------- --- ---------------------- Margaret Anglin Dramatic Company. vate the old fashioned virtues. This craze

payments to which the applicant binds IITill DDIIUCli/IPl/FD t ,Mr; Steven6’ whoee f,ormer ,0™e„to ln for wealth leads to cheating, stealing, ly-
hitnself when he signs his contract is not NFW HH NNW11 .K T K Jndiantown is coming abng splendidly in in and many immoralities in business
the draught of bitterness that it would be I'Ll! U11U 11 U IT I UI\L 11 Oahforma. Another North End man in ]ife. Adulteration of food and medicine,
from the hands of the typical Shylock. __ „ __ ... ‘hat state is the son of Daniel Doherty. lafk of safety appliances on excursion
Th^payment specter sinks into the back- Tfl Pf] TP 7 AMP He * working on a nenwpaper. A brother teamera material put into many
ground Zter than it usually does even at U UU U Z.ULULAHU tb ' * ’ the haUere’ 18 ^ on buildings, crowding of families into mean
the time when the immediate need is the ^n the wav back east I staved for a tenement houSe!’ aH reSl,ltS- 01 the
thing uppermost. The^ shark with the -------- time în MinneaZlis fnd had the 6a^b,e ^^“eoTr tohow men

terms‘with ThZrame "unconsdousneTs of Alliance at Beulah Decides to Ordain ^^[^g^h^o ’̂anfwZ61'uLt1 ™der the imP“'8e *reed- Heretj

high rates that one instinct,vely feels , p ^ ^ H|m Qut ^. Y°* ZcVInd
that she would ignore a disagreeable con- , ! w were verv glad to meet each other hl«h m commercial and social station, naie
tretemps in a drawing room Or else she 3S Missionary. | and since I've "returned, several have asked tarnished their names by the mannerm
frankly explains the risks she takes and p--------  me if hs wasn’t suffering from some which they have dealt with the trust
the principles upon which she sells her, a buslness «saion of the Bap- trouble with his leg. But when T saw him | “«f» Breat . de|ienera.
money, with an apparent faith in herself , w„„ ;n bealfh and «niritti Tn Govs All these are symptoms ot dégénérai
that carries conviction. You feel that tist alliance at the Beulah camp grounds, a]00^ pr ]viaher met Bishop tion and decadence of moral character,
she is a friend indeed as well as a friend Brawn's Flats Tuesday morning. The <jhas. O'Reilly, formerly of this city. : The Russian people have lest faith m 
in need. question of repairs to the buildings on the “Edward Sears, Jr., is in the real estate their nobles, and many of our citizens are

There is absent the unpleasant note of , Action ,vas aleo businee* in St. Paul. Dr. Maher called at : fast losing faith in our nobles of finance
the obsequiously civil of the insinuatingly . . , , his office, which is. in St. Paul's largest - for we have had an exhibition ot high
threatening which belongs to the male taken m regard to the apphcation of 1. buildingj but found that Mr. Sears was1 finance' pushed to the limit.
Shylock. There is nothing of the morally R. Kierstead.of Royal ton, Carleton county, i a.bse,nt in Winnipeg. | “We need to imitate the municipal au-
and physically repellent which makes the jQ], foreign mission work. It was decided Dr. Maher and party visited the Lewis thorities of Glasgow in the bank scandal, 
man yielding for the first time to neces- lbat bg be accepted, and provision for & Clark exposition, and practically all the where directors of high standing
sity feel that he would like to fall upon sending him to Zulula’nd, South Africa, to 1 coast cities. They also had several deleight- put behind prison bars. The 'trial and
and choke that person. On the contrary, labor at tbc Rjptist mission station there ! ful excursions in the mountains, where conviction of guilty men who have not
the closest scrutinizer cannot detect either made ; they could see the clouds below instead of scrupled to use wrongfully others’ money
in the expression or lines of the face of Mr Kieratead’s ordination will take place above. would do much to restore confidence in
the apparition which he meets in the hja afternoon at 3 0-c](>ck in .the taker- —’ ' the majesty of law. The law ought to
salary-loan office any of the traces com- thc grounds. The ordination ser- pO IITIIT fl II nAHTIPTO deal in the same manner with rich and

to the creature wdio preys or hves ^ wm be preached by Rev. G B. Mac \ HFHN HAP MN pocr
upon the misfortunes of others. donald and the right hand of fellowship UUU I MUIIl Uttl MU I U “Even at the risk of. being called

In more than half of the salary-loan d extended by Rev. S. A. Barker. ............ sational I affirm from the Christian pulpit
places in Chicago according to disclosures “ uravinor ^,1 deliver the charge *<[[1 AT M/IPFUAM that the President oi the United Statw’
recently made there by a writer in the " ' diJabe ft/ FM fl WIU t\ U AIVI in his dealings with grasping corporations,
Tribune, the woman manager is to be attendance at thc meetings continues l,,LLI HIUIMimil afid former Pl.esident Cleveland, Paul
found In some of them she is in busi- ^ incrcase Evangehst Hooplc is proving -------- Morton, Superintendent- Hendricks, Attor-

for herself, generally procuring e k’elp It is exnected that Mr. : ney-General Mayer and District-Attorney
capital from men who have enough faith a.kave for *the soene of his Lower Wickham. Queens county, July 4 Jerome bave thc opportunity of their 
in her business ability to become h r of a few weeks. —The delegatee to the New Brunewick j lives to serve hundreds of thousands of
othekrer8p.acers the'Ttrklng“a Mr —----------------- --------------- ^tbr.n Baptist Aviation have been| their fellow citizens by righting a great

salary, with the addition of a little bonus. ORDINATION AT BEULAH arriving at intervals throughout the day | convinced 'that these men are
In a few she is employed to do almost the _____ from adjacent country districts. The Crys-1 _incere in thcir purpnee and it is de-

«• »• “ K*‘“a “ tsaitiv
demand, any "extra money ona6accoùntnof Mini-try. The Lower Wickham church has for its able to deter a single one of them from The four mCn of the schooner Chvomo,
her value to her employers. -------- pastor Rev. Mr. Ganong. It was formerly *»ng his full duty. ‘ which was rundown and sunk by -the
' But in one and all of these places, be- The services today were largely attend- a branch of the church at Cambridge, but Dishonesty, thievery ana scnunurc.i m Calvin Austin in thick fog near Boston 
sides the fact that she inspires confidence, ed and much good was done: Evangelist , was organized as a separate church in 1864. result in degeneracy, eca ’ , , -ri ' Light Monday on voyage t > St John, 
the woman manager holds her place be-!™ , . ln no from “Our God having for its first pastor Rev. W. A. tion and destruction. We need Uglier were brought here Tuesday by the Xus-
cause she is regarded as uncompromisingly Hoople preached at 10.30, from Ou <Jorev ideals, more honest methods and more , tin and were taken back again Tuesday
honest. This is the way her employer re- is a consuming fire.’ Heb. xii—9. The At g 0‘clo<;k tbis evening the introduc-, genuine religion in our national me. loo nlgbt on that steamer, 
gards her. Of course, she is under bond. fjre here mentioned, he said, consumes | tory sermon was preached by Rev. F. S. many bave forgotten God and ecome l hree were all right, but the fourth,
but so great is his confidence that it will . . does not mean judgment fire, but Ha-mford, of St. John West, to a crowd- proud and ostentatious. It is a •time to f-haa. Robbing has two ribs broken. The
not be broken, or that he will not he ’ . . „ v .. ed house. Every seat in the church build-, work and pray, to live and act aright others are Gen. sl.iefc.__of 14 New “treat,
made the victim of petty pilferings, and cleansing, purifying tire, ton can t yet. wafi Miedj and chairs were brought: and to apply the -principles of l brat to Boston; Harry Carleton. of- oOO Main 
that she will not abscond with his eus- rid of sin by your own efforts, but let and ,jjace,d jn the isles. Scripture reading : individual and public conduct, and may street, <Tiarlottctown;
tamers and hie business methods, that God have his way and he will quickly by Rev. Dr. Chute; prayer by Rev. Dr. ‘God save the state.’” street. West Somerville.
she will not tamper with his books, that f heart. AU the gnim- | Gates, of St. John. --------------- ------------------------- 1 ,man. dro" nf Ffed Joomey,
it is not uncommon for him to have as , .. ... fire Mr. Bamford chose for his text Isaiah, .... R|||UI pilMCU agcd a,bol,lt ™ ‘"!ng e: ° Fas!' H.ston. He
many as fifty offices in different cities in ble and growl and pride will go, as fire ^ chapt{,r and fimt verse.- “The vision REAL HUM KUNU1______ eaugnt in the rigging ot the sinking
each of which she is duplicated as nearly Ccauses and consumes and refines. But of 1^1,, the son of Amos, which he saw AT CHURCH FEAST •va<!'t »"=* ,"cn!] . “î?’"- nî® ,me°
as possible. vru must be converted to be a subject for concerning Judah on Jerusalem in the ______ on board th. ill i ited did not have

In-addition to her admitted honesty it tho cleansing fire. Pardon first and then days of Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz and Hezc a hoa! n0.r ,il(1 lhv‘y luve a llorn to m‘,ke
is not uncommon for the female shark’s cleansing. kiah, kings of Judah. ’ Subject, The A Kion Divinity Student Serves It by an> cigni . ^
stenographer to declare she has a way of It was a most convincing sermon on of Kaiah. Mistake or Otherwise to His r- yarJei0n c'ala- c 1X01 f* "ne• ' and dispensing charities when I heart purity and at Its close quite a num- The selections by the choir were well Mistake or Utnerw to steamer until we were right under her
she comes in contact with parts of the be, came to the altar to seek for the rendered. Miss ‘Sadie McDonald, daughter pdriebioners. hows and before we knew n she struck

In this country geniuses look outwardly human wreckage of the money-lending : c!esr,ring of their hearts fr^aUsm. ^ ^^^^tlînoun^tha^ro “ _ „ the” aw‘into the .La.'Fmlrt-idt Toom^
bke other men. 1’hcir hair is pleasingly banks. Ihe service m ic ld b t tomorrow and one In the little town of Pelham (Ma»s.). , , waa forward nearly where the <*eai=:.
combed, their whiskers arc educated, they Taken . all m all. the woman money-, lle(.tod with the ordination of Isaac l. voM be two siYswn^ a^1°^ the people of the Methodist church gave „truek ,ot cangh-t in the fore-rigging
dree, after the approved model, they t i-lk shark is an insinuating and dangerous Kicrstead, of RnyaJton Car e.on county, m lhe from cducation and minions ' a bean supper in the church several nights { wfnt down with tho schooner.”
on conventional subjects. Thus, it would person. Heaven help the salary-earner n, ,sionary-eleet for South Africa. , ! t, henTffictton w™ Znou3 bv ago at which, in addition to the adver-
often be difficult to distinguish a genius j who once gets into her clutches! , Rev. G. B. Macdonald,^B. preached ,.Jhe xbene,<b nôn" the nastor of t.’ne1 tried bill of fare of beans and coffee, there
in mixed company if tlie heater* did not ’ 1 the ordination sermon. R^v. \V. B. Wig- * • * • 1 ti’ wag served a most excellent punch made
rail attention to him in a loud voice. But nnrPnUTmU III PrCPIfUl bins, A. B., asked the question of the , cJiuren. have arrived ‘ of milk and good eld cherry rum.

! in Paris men of peculiar talents and of HH I SHY I I H Y IN SlNSHlN candidate. Rev. J. A. Coy made.’the or- Amo g g- Hughes There was a larger attendance than was
, , , . . ! unusual mental gifts stifi dress the part. I 11100111111 111 ÛL0ÛIUI1 toiing prayer. Rev. John Gravinor gave are the venerable Rev. J 1L Hughes, there, a a g „f milk tor

Many men throw the head back when Thisman with long hair and trousera patch- _____ the charge to the candidate, Rev. M. S. Rev Dr.s f. O Gates Rev ! ^00^ soon ran out. But one good
they laugh. There is Dr. Depew, for in- ed with a newspaper was undoubtedly a Tr.fton read the Scriptures, Rev. H C. Me nt're. alad -1 • * ’Bamford gister said she had plenty at home, which
stance, who is represented as constantly «fuis, some inspired Bib,i of the Quarter. Rey> J, H, A, AndefSOll Chosen Mod- Archer led the opening exercises, and Rev. ^ekhouse, ^ and A,dcrman Lewis, she would be plrrscl to donn e if any-
laughing at his own jokes, cron when they ^ or chemical formula of eratOf-ReV. H, Robertson of Mill- A'inH' the^evening Evangelist Hoople all of St. John; Rev. Vf. C. Goucher and body would go‘ after ^ ^ st Stephen. N. B„ July 4—(Special)—

not connected with the Equitable. Fat i in^ajculaMe benefit to humanity were in _ i* j r r*L 0 i . . i.. ltre congregation and at C. A. Laubnian, of St. Stephen, Samuel dh e ' ' vnlnntowl t Our American cousins on the border be-
usually throw back the head when hri hat. He was some enthusiast who in tOWH Relieved of Charge tO Go tO P ’ f, Unices a number knelt and Frcst of ^^U^ralNorton-’ do"^^"^ rrith"directions' as to where f?" the celebration of “The Glorious

»-*—1 'Z\i“:is Toronto. . ! .1-”' ““’‘V ... __________ 58. SS -»• * >•'«• >"■ » OSXgSSOSfSt

fiio troueero. T^.ç very newspaper that -------- , , WnrlHino- W. H. Morrm, Mrs. James Delong. Mich- it in, the embi>o nine, ai c t.n -e t. , eric ton bandô f urn idled munie. Robbins
shielded hls nakedness from wind, rain The Presbytery of S.. John held two " Douo.e =• acl Kelly and wife, St. Martins; Rev. Dr. rand.. I circus drew a large crowd.

have contained a se.-,sions in St. Andrew’s church Tues- ,\n cvent 0f interest to many people in chute, .of Acadia, and the returned mis- Now, it seems the man ot the nou e was A< tb;rt wa,. the hottest day of the year
dav Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, of Carle- and akout St. John was announced to siemry, Rev. R. E. Gullison. preparing to celebrate his birthday, and kwr and cool refreshment* were at a
ton county, was elected moderator for the t lke p;ace at Garnett's Set tlement last —------------ - -- ---------------- | for that purpose had laid 1:1 a supply ot Jircmiunu The visual water and land nports
ensuing year, and Peter Campbell, of rit. evening—the marriage of Miss Pearl N. tiBrwick Oamn Meetings. chcico cherry rum. I were arrange !, ami'St. .Stephen boys ear-
C* 8/ Carnet to Walter W: Gray and the mar- Berwick Lamp meeuags. The student by mistake, or otherwise. ried off a nuinb'v of the prizes. The day's
John, ^eas'ircr. Milltown was i)U. ,f Xl ss Lilia A. Garnett to Sydney The Methodist camp meetings at Ber- took the jug. that was nearly full of rum. celebration finished by a grand display of

Rev. J G, Rober.son of Milltown, was iu . ot Aiss luui - - pent* of wick IN S.) will commence Tuesday. Aug. filled it up with milk, and returned to j firework, at Memorial Park,
relieved from * .present charge *o amume ; M- and Mm D Garoett 8, and continue ten days, closing Thun,- ! the supper. | Thc literary exercises wore of a high or-
his new dutim ns general - und y Th/ ffieUtimi clerevman was Rev L. dav evening Aug. 17. The Telegraph has After the first whiff cf thc new supply ‘ fier, taking pi.too in tlie foicniton at the
secretary, with hejdqMrtW^- I°ron • L H M;l/pe.irf (i!1rnett's dress was ' received a ’booklet of information, in ; of milk got out no one eared for coffee. ! park, consisting of prayer by Iiev. Norman

A. call from Richmond t». Rev Mr. A. Hçyt. IW. Mies 1 which it is shown that the Epworth All said. “Just a cup of milk, please.” Lnmarsh. Reading of the declaration o.
Policy, of Waterford, was sustained, and hat to mate , school in The Pelham cows received unstinted ! independence by George Heath, recitation
he will assume the duties of Jus new pas- Lilia G*™ ti£Vb# 5 Mr : ron^etton with the camp meeting. Any- praise. The bean supper was a decider! Miss Gcncvcve Line; oration. F. XV.
t0neereWwa.ma dtlTdtmsion at Gray’ a^.d bride will live at 43 Winter j one wishing f-U these -^s^d^lroported a most enjoyable , of ^rtLaffi, Maimu ^ ^ ^

^ aTdt^o^esToTro^wbrkw^ brid^^f make X^L'm» ^ Mr. Tg a fard to the secretary, James E. did net learn of the terrific mistake until i «he shvlo today, but in the evening ended 

performed. ’ Gray. , ' Hennigar, Canning (N. S.) nex. day.

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraph

I
I

Increased accommoda.,cn v.t kt. John, 
$50,000.

To increase accommodation at Pictou, 
$42,500.

To increase accommodation at Ste. Fla- 
vic, $9,000.

Double -tracking parts of line, $50,000. 
Increased accommodation at Truro, $50,-

Ottawa, July 4.—(Special)—The finance 
minister brought down supplementary es
timates last evening for the current fiscal 

totalling $13,414,973, which bring the

35 Cents
sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mail 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

year
total estimates for, the twelve months up 
to $81,979,370, as compared with $81,517,- 
821 for the year that ended last week.

Of this year’s estimates the sum of $15,- 
189,472 is to be devoted to capital aooount. 

In addition to the vote of $379,950 in

000. THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,To increase accommodation at Moncton, 
$50,000.

To increase accommodation at Halifax, 
$50,000.

Improvements at Sackville (N. B.)* $10,-

Additional and spurlines, $26,uvv.
To increase accommodation at Amherst, 

$25,000.

I
I St. JOHN, N. B.

the mam qstim&tes for harbor and river 
works in &ew Brunswick the supplémen
taires contain the following items for that SCATHING SERMON OF 

NEW YORK PASTOR
000.

v province, totalling $126,900: 
a Xdgett’s landing, to complete wharf, $2,- On and after JUNE 4, 1905, trains will de

part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) ai 
follows:— . j

I $850,000 for Rolling Stock. x
Rolling stock, $850,000.
To increase water supply, $32,000. 
Semaphores at stations, $2,vvu.
To improve telegraph service, $24,500. 
Increased accommodation and facilities 

along line, $80,000.
To put railway between Indian town and 

Blackvilie into condition for operation, 
$25.000.

Engine housç, etc.. Chaudière Junction,
$12,000.

P. B. Island Railway.

000.
I Lameque wharf, addition .to return or

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.-
6.00—No. 2 Express for Point du Chens, 

Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou, the Syd-

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chens, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.45—No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express tor Hamp

ton.
17.15— No. 8. Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamp-
19.00—No.* 134, Maritime Express for Quebec x 

and Montreal. Point du Chene.
22.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
23.25—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

¥ wing, revote, $1,000.
Dipper Harbor, breakwater, $10,000. 
Black River wharf, repairs of , $600. 
6t, John h&rbbr, dredging, $100,000. 
Quaco harbor works, additional revote 

•for repairs, etc., $1,500.
* River St. John, to provide for contribu
tions to local government, all not to ex
ceed one-half the first cost of wharves 
built by them in waiter, $5,000.

Oak Point, wharf, $5,000.
Buctouche wharf, repairs, revote, $1,-

! Ic VI

1

I

In addition thereto the following capital 
votes were -taken for the Prince Edward 
Island railway :

Branch line Cardigan to Montague bridge 
$95.000.

Branch line to Vernon River bridge,

;
- 800.
‘N. B. Public Buildings.
r In addition to tho vote of $108,000 in the 
«tirantes for New Brunswi ok public build 
fogs the supplémentaires announce the fol- 
lofwiug items totalling $10,500.

Bath met public building, repairs, clean
ing, painting, etc., $1,000.

Chatham public building, repairs,
•Is, $2,000.

Dalhousie public building, renewals, re- 
pairs, etc., $500.

Moncton public buildings improvements,
^Fredericton post office, improvements, 

etc.. $1,000.
Partridge Island quarantine station, 6t. 

John harbor improvements, $2,500.
Five thousand four hundred is «asked for 

telegraph extension in Cape Breton Island.

6.25—No. 9, Express from The Sydneys, Hall 
fax and Pictou.

7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.
12.50—No. 133, Maritime Express from Mont

real and Quebec. Point du Chene.
15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp-

16.30— No. 5, Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point, du Ghent 

and Moncton.
from Halifax. Pictou

$22,000.
To increpe accommodation at George

town, $6,500.
Survey from Main line to weat shore 

(revote), $1,500.
The Intercolonial vote of $7,000,000 for 

working expenses is supplemented by $1,- 
250,000.

The militia vote chaigeable to income 
which amounted to $2,440,000 in the main 
estimates is supplemented by $1,734,490, 
including the vote chargeable to capital, 
the total amount available for militia ex
penditures this year is $5,474,490.

The supplementary militia votes include 
$75,000 for the walls around Quebec citadel 
and for the new fort that the government 
is about to build below Levis, $3,000 is 
taken to preserve the site of the old fort 
at Louisbourg, Cape Breton.

The vote for the National Transcontin
ental Railway embraces $352,379 to pay the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for surveys, plans, 
etc., taken over by the commission, also 
$1,000,000 -toward construction and another 
$1,000,000 towards terminals and right of 

The main estimates for this year |

6

renew-

17.15—No. 26, Express 
and Campbellton.

21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
1.36—No. 81, Express from The Sydneys, 

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton. (Sun
day only).

All trains run 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

by Atlantic Standard Time;

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St..
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1053. 

GEO. CARY ILL. C. T. A.
‘■V«eteU and Steamship Subsidies.

The following items occur among the 
mail subsidies and steamship subventions:
Additional for steamship service between 

Canada and Mexico, $50.000.
- por a steamship service on the Petit- 

/■oodiac river between Moncton and way 
Sports, and a port or ports of the west 

coast of the county of Cumberland in the 
province of Nova Scotia, $2,000.

Steam communication between St. John, 
Digby, Bear River and dementsport, $1,- 

■500.
Steam communication between Newcastle, 

Neguac and Eacuminac and calling at all 
intermediate points in the Miramichi 
River and Miramichi bay, $1,500.

To provide for the construction of a 
marine hospital at" Yarmouth (N. S.), 
$6,000. '

To provide for the construction and 
i maintenance of experimental works for the 
.reduction of dog fish, etc., $60,000.

To provide for the expenses of an in
quiry into the operation of the tariff, $10,- 
000.' (l

More Money fori. O. R.
The capital vote for the Intercolonial 

■Railway which amounted to $2,676,850 in 
the main estimates is now supplemented 
by items totalling $1,589,550 as follows:

To strengthen bridges, $150,000 
i Hew station at Windsor, $6,000.

Engine house, machine shop, etc., River 
!Du Loup, $45,600.

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

As we have no summer vacation, do not 
nd the instruction given

/
divide into terms, ai 
is mostly individual.

We do not find it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as many of our students 
are far from home, and would be seriously 
inconvenienced by an interruption of their 
work.

way.
contained $1,328,500 for thc transcontin
ental railway. The commission evidentlv 
contemplatcd therefore an outlay of about 
$3,500,000 in the current fiscal year.

thousand dollars is taken as 
the dominion’s share of the arrange
ment with the banks to deport the Ameri- 

silver currency now in circulation in

were

Five Besides, St. John’s 
eather is 

a va-
( ï yf ■ \ cation is not neces-

Octal 

S.
xX'in.LEe£

can 
Canada. ogue fr-:e ta 

address.
KERR ft SON.

monX sen-$175,000 for Ice Breaker. êJCCtB â SO*
!

$75,000 is to be spent on a steamer 'for 
the Atlantic RETURN TO BOSTONhydrographic «surveys on 

coast and in the St. Lawrence.
Another ice breaking steamer is to be 

secured at a cost of $175,000 for the lower 
£t. Lawrence and Newfoundland Straits.

To provide for the purchase of the origi
nal superstructure of the Restigouche rail- 

bridge from the department of rail- 
and canals for transfer to -the local

ness

Men Rescued After Austin Sank 
Little Schooner Brought Here, and 
Then Taken to Boston — Their 
Story,.

way 
ways
authorities of Quebec and New Brunswick, 
assistance towards the construction of the 
projected highway bridge. $14,705.

Towards the erection of a monument to 
Champlain at St. John (N. B.), revote, 
$5,000.

bride, proud to claim her as at last his 
own, «wear to love, honor and cherish her 
in clear, firm, manly, bell-like tones? 
Would Mrs. Jones have had her son-in- 
law hem, haw, gurgle, stammer, whisper, 
•murmur, as though he had been dragooned 
into the match or “doped” before the 
ceremony? As for his carrying the table 
lamps on the wedding journey—that might 

ritm Eliza G Jones, testifying in a New have been a matter of pure sentiment, or 
_ ’ . . . ,__ __ ■ i.,,. he. it might have been eanitary precaution.

■ York court agains ’ Hotels in out-of-the-way. places are often
Tiered him to -be insane, for these reasons. ^nger-ousTy furnished with leaky chan de- 
(1) He has a habit of throwing his head hers, or there are fish-tail burners bad for 
back to laugh; (2) though the wedding the eyes, or the stopcocks are of the old- 
ceremony was -private, he gave his respon- fashioned kind that are not arrested in 

/rix , - • . j the turning. Every one knows how hard it
ic» in a loud tone; (3) he ins.e> . • > ^ get a satisfactory lamp in a small

hotel.

OH, WELL, IF IT 
COMES TO THAT— K. S. Hall. Don

organizing
Ing the table lamps op the honeymoon ; 
(4) “he once took me for a walk in Paris. 
Wo met a man with long hair, whose 
trousers were patched with a newspaper. 
Mr. Brinemade said the fellow must be a 

would havegeniiw. I told him the man 
eh own more common sense 
patched hie trousers with cloth. Mr. Brins 
made did not fcgree with me. ’

ST, STEPHEN HELPED 
- CALAIS CELEBRATE

if he had

ire
men
they are moved to mirth, 
gcnials arc inclined to do likewise. The
gesture iii supposed to indicate a hearty, 
whole-souled nature, also the. finest ap
preciation of humor. Is not the tessed- 
liack head with the honest “Ha-ha!” bet
ter than the foolish or furtive snicker that 
follows the low jest? Nor is the high- 
shoulder laugh to be admired. Thus is the 
laugh affected by some Bostonians when : trousers, and lie 

play saispccter cf impropriety is perform- j only duty 
cd here by a French company. After a! ate clothing; 
speech followed by laughter on the stage, I fore, a genius. Futhcrmore, a newspaper as 
trie Bostonian wjio thunks he understood, a protection against cold and damp is now 
the meaning, sitting well in front, works recommended by leading physicians. It ;s 
hM^-houlders up and down as in a fit of warmer than the buckskin chest, protee- 
su|*eased glee, and the more ignorant be- tor, and it does not provoke undue pern 
hint ,im, watching him as a fugleman, piration. As a patch for trousers it is 
Qcni* vith a belatqd and uncertain easily first. To quote the old tobacco tag:

r the toesed-back head. “Or seek no further; better can’t be
-hould a man exulting in his ! found.”

.A-
and prying eyes may 
glowing feuilk*tbn‘ by îrtm,"^ofv*fhich all 
Paris was talking, which Jfr. iwtek 
France himself would gladly have aeknpwl- 
edged. Mr. Gillett, who disapperéd frofn a 
New York hotel, had fifty-two paiixv of 

employed a valet whose 
was to keep in order his elahor- 

but Mr.Gillctt was not.there-l
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